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SUMMARY

The 41 mineral claims held by President Mines Limited are in 
favourable geological and logistic circumacances, and have cover a 
number of showings that were originally explored as early as 1884. 
The work carried out by President Mines Limited has shown that 
there are two showings worthy of further exploration. the Pine 
Portage and the Triumph. On the Pine Portage gold values were 
found in a quartz breccia zone within a wide shear/fault system 
and that assays varied widely from very high to very low. The 
original showing, on a rock cliff, was explored by an open cut and 
a ahaft, with a single level with a long drift to the north. The 
breccia la exposed for about 85 feet horizontally in the 
underground workings. Most of the diamond drilling had failed to 
locate the breccia at depth. Geological study has suggested that 
the breccia was a faulted upper segment within the fault zone 
itself, cut off to the north by a flat fault dipping at about 30 
degrees to the southeast. The three shallow noies to the south 
all intersected the breccia and mineralization in a section that 
would be above the fault; all others were directed below the 
fault. The breccia is shown to average between 0.3 and 0.6 ounces 
per ton over stopinq lengths and widths, but. hand specimens have 
returned assays of over 10 ounces per ton. The shear zone outside 
the breccia has a very low gold content.

The Triumph was only relocated and examined in a preliminary way 
t n i a fall. It is a quartz vein in a wide sheai' zone with very 
little exposure at this time. Bulk samples from the dump returned 
gold values of 0.3&1 ounces per ton in the quartz vein material 
ana 0.13 ounces per ton in quartz with high sulfide content. The 
226 foot sha "t appears in fairly good condition although it would 
require some rehabilitation even to examine nhe underground 
workings.

A number of other showings were found and sampled but assays 
were uniformly very low. A few warrant some additional work.

A two phased exploration program is recommended for each 
prospect, with the first estimated to cost £342,OOO. With 
satisfactory results from the first, a second phase is to be 
carried out and estimated at S337.800. In the first phase the 
entire property should be geologically mapped to provide 
exploration control, and prospected for undiscovered showings. A 
further test of EMtVLF) as a tool ahould be undertaken wnen 
suitable transmitters are operational. The technique of neutron 
acitvation of humus samples should be tested in a limited way. 
The Pine Portage prospect should be systematically surface-testec 
to locate additional breccias or undisturbed quartz veina, r.ne 
shaft should be pumped to the bottom ana temporary facilities



installed for examination purposes. On the Triumph, a stripping 
program should be designed to explore for the surface exposure of 
the main quartz vein and related shear. The shaft should be 
rehabilitated only sufficiently for examination access and 
sampling as warranted. The second phase of the program is 
primarily diamond drilling to explore for vertical continuity of 
any mineralization opened up during the first phase on either the 
Pine Portage or the Triumph.

Preliminary estimates show that nearly 2,000 tons of material 
could be shipped to a custom mill and secondary treatment plant. 
As, t his would be an excellent test of the recoverable values in 
the two prospects, as well as provide a modest profit that could 
be useful for further exploration, it is recommended that this be 
done early in the spring of 1985.
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BIEQBI QN INVESTIGATIQNj.

KENORA GOLD PRQSPECTi 

PRESIDENT MINES LIMITED

INTRODUCTION

This report is prepared on the basis of four trips to the 

property, including two during the fall of 1982, but primarily on 

an aggregate of 13 days during early September and mid-October of 

this year. My observations have been supplemented with 

information from a series of published reports and government 

records listed in Appendix A. The report describes the present 

status of the property following the exploration programs of the 

past two field seasons carried out by President Mines Limited. 3 

will make certain recommendations for further evaluation of each 

of the- known prospects and for the property as a whole. This will 

be put in the perspective of the regional circumstances and the 

interesting and relevant history of the property and the area.

In the following discussion I have not included the details on 

the silver content, which runs between 1.5 and 3 times that of the 

gold. The difference in value per ounce clearly makes the
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property a gold prospect BO it ie brought into the calculations 

on the cost-benefits of the pilot milling operation only. 

Measurements are given in both English and metric systems for all 

modern data but not converted for older records.

PROPERTY

The Kenora gold prospect of President Mines Limited consists of 

3£> claims held by right of location under the Mineral Act of the 

province of Ontario. Of these, four have been surveyed and qualify 

for conversion to the status of lease. The status of each claim 

was checked with the Mining Recorders office in Kenora and a 

summary tabulation of the claims, their status and respective 

anniversary dates is provided in Appendix D. The contiguous block 

of claims straddles the Trans Canada highway some 8 miles (13 km) 

east and southeast of the distributing centre of Kenora a short 

distance east of the Manitoba border. Most of the claims have 

been checked by rough survey and are configured as shown on Figure 

2.

The claims cover most of the surface expression of a 

metavolcanic zone bordering a complex of granite and granitic 

gneiss. Three main showings and a number of smaller and as yet 

unexplored veine and mineralized structures have been located, 

although even these are a fraction of those reported in late
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nineteenth C'«ntury. It ae-eme that exploration accompanying the 

construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway resulted in the 

discovery of the gold showings in the Kenora area during the early 

part of the 'eighties'. By* 1895 at least 8 stamp mills had been 

constructed, mainly on hopes rather than ore reserves. Numerous 

shafts were sunk and three custom concentrators were treating ore 

from a number of the properties in the immediate area. Three 

mines resulted from this early activity, the Sultana, Regina and 

Makado, all in the Lake of the Woods camp, producing a total of 

52,000 ounces of gold. Recovery data are unavailable but it must 

have been low by modern standards. With the upward revaluation of 

gold in 1935 there was renewed interest in the area and most of 

the older properties were reexamined and some additonal work was 

done. Nearly 70,000 ounces were won from the Wendigo mine, the 

main producer in the camp for this period. Over the past 15 years 

most of the old prospects have been restaked and reexamined, some 

additional work has been done and several properties have 

developed reserves warranting production when gold prices are 

sui table.

Among the earliest of the discoveries in the camp was the very 

high grade quartz of the Pine Portage prospect described in the 

reports of the Geological Survey of Canada for the years 1884 and 

18S5 (Lawson 1885), Eugene Coste (1884) and J. F. Latimer (1890), 

but must have been discovered a few years before 1884. A shaft was
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sunk to 100 feet in 1884 and a stamp mill was in operation, 

milling the ore as it was mined. It appears to have lain idle 

from 1S84 to about 1932 when the shaft was dewatered and the north 

drift sampled for Dome Mines Ltd. During 1936 and 1937 Northfield 

Mining Co. Ltd. drilled three x-ray diamond drill holes, as 

reported by S. E. Wolfe (1937). The next activity is recorded for 

1960 and 1961 by Hadsen Lake Gold Mines Ltd. and seems to have 

been restricted to a geological examination (Morton 1961). 

According to Beard and Garratt (1976) approximately 1000 feet of 

drilling was carried out about 1970 but no other information is 

available. President Mines Limited acquired the property in 1979 

and over the next three years dewatered the shaft for sampling, 

drilled a series of six holes, carried out a local geological 

study and systematically sampled the dump at the shaft (Phendler 

1980; Anderson 1981; ; Millar 1982). Forsgren (1980) studied the 

petrology of the quartz veining. During the summer of 1984 Don 

McWilliams carried out some surface exploration and experimental 

geophysical and geochemical surveys (Nelson 1984). The shaft was 

dewatered during October of this year, and the main drift examined 

geologically and sampled by drilling, blasting and crushing 15O to 

2OO pound samples.

Although the earliest reports on the Triumph postdate those of 

Pine Portage they give the impression that the area held was much 

more extensive and that there were numerous showings only a few of 

which were explored to any extent. The earliest report available
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are those of the 1896 Ontario Department of Mines, with 

subsequent notes in 1898 and 1899. During the period a 226 foot 

shaft was sunk on the main vein structure, a small stamp mill was 

constructed and some material was milled. There are no .  -.ubseauent 

reports for the property and, other than trenching, tin ire was 

little done on any other of the reported showings. Recent 

government maps and references are confuseci or vague in the 

location and identity of the showings of the Triumph, a 

consequence of the absence of activity since the iate nineteenth 

century. With the help of John Davies, a consulting geologist for 

the Ontario Department of Mines and a local logging company, 

President Mines Limited found and identified the main workings, 

now completely grown over, as well as a few of the other reported 

showings. The present claim holdings of the company covers the 

original Triumph prospects. The work during October included 

localised prospecting, geological mapping o ~ the immediate area of 

the main workings and bulk sampling of the dump and the discovered 

showi ncjs.



GEOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

General Setting

The Canadian Shield is an arcuate region of cratonic activity 

during late Archaen times, now surrounding the southern Hudson's 

Bay lowlands. Stable since the late Precambrian it is a complex 

mosaic of mainly acid intrusive rocks forming the main crust with 

patches of supracrustal rocks made up of volcanics and sediments, 

ail highly metamorphosed remnants. Mainly for heuristic reasons 

the complex has been subdivided into provinces and subprovinces on 

the basic, of differences in structural trends.

The Kenora area lies in the Superior Province of the Shield and 

is characterized by easterly trending belts of Archean 

supracrustal rocks separated by large areas underlain by granitic 

rocks. The supracrustal rocks are typically dominated by volcanic 

members represented by amphibolites of various compositions and 

schists of even greater variety. Most of the gold mined in the 

Shield comes from this Province, primarily from veins and shear 

zones in metamorphosed volcanic-rich belts near their contacts 

with the igneous bodies. The shear zones characteristically 

contain quartz-carbonate veins and zones with varying contents of 

sulfide minerals, some tellurides and elemental gold. It has been 

suggested that the gold was introduced by relatively late '
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ultramafic intrusives and followed conduits into favourable 

shear zones and quartz veins.

The claim block held by President Mines Limited covers a deep 

embayment or extension of the metavolcanics into the local Longbow 

Lake Batholith lying to the east and north; the map accompanying 

Heard and Garratt (1978) shows the dense cluster of gold showings 

and producing properties in the immediate area of the embayment. 

Although they are found mainly in the volconics or along the 

contact there are a few quartz-filled shears within the border 

e-ection of the granitic rocks (Figure 3).

Mineral Showings

The three main mineral showings on the President Mines Limited 

claim block include the Pine Portage shear/fault zone, the main 

Triumph Shaft shear and the Central shear. Several secondary 

showings were noted, sampled and will be described briefly.

Pine Portage Prospect

The Pine Portage Prospect attracted early attention in the area 

with the very high grade gold outcropping and relatively easy 

access. The structure is a shear and fault zone enclosed in 

amphibolite and mineralized with qquartz, carbonates and very 

minor sulfides and free gold. Although primarily pyrite, the 

aulfides include small amounts of chalcopyrite, galena and
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ophaJerate. traces of tellurides have been reported by several 

studies (Coste 1885; Forsgren 1980; Phendler 1980J. Although the 

 structure outcrops only at the shaft and cut of the Pine Portage 

workings, the erosional depression over the heavily sheared and 

faulted amphibolites can be traced over 7OO feet (212 m) to the 

north but exploration will undoubtedly show that it extends much 

beyond that. It st.rikes about due north and dips to the east at 

from 60 t.o 65 degrees. Actual widths are difficult to determine 

due to poor exposure but it is certainly wider than the present 

undergound workings. Both the surface cut and the drift 

underground show that quartz veins occur in clusters and 

overlapping lenses throughout the shear. The drilling indicates

t-h-nt the eht-ar srtfnt' tp.ay be over fifty feet in true width, at- leaet-

in places. It seems clear that the shear contains a complex of

vi-'jns and silicified zones in some sections.

The original fissure system was undoubtedly related to the 

emplacement of the Longbow Batholith, or even some earlier 

intrusion, but .the former outcrops only 100 feet (30 m) or so to 

the east of the shear zone at the shaft. Quartz, possibly 

accompanied by pyrite and even some of the other sulfides and some 

gold, replaced parts of the zone in one or more events. Further 

deformation resulted in additional movement on the zone that 

.breccioted the quartz and pyrite of the original vein and 

incorporated some of the amphibolite as schist within the shear 

and even mixed with the segments of quartz. Heavy gouge on
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the hanging wall evidences some movement and very probably some 

fault d a spl acement (Plates 2-6). The fracture planes in the 

quartz and the amphibolite formed by the several periods of 

shearing were then filled with calcium carbonate and further 

pyrite and possibly gold, mobilized and localized in the 

favourable structure.

To the- south the shear zone is projected to intersect the 

granodior i te of the Longbow Batholith in about 150 feet (45 m) and 

they are thought to merge at a depth of about 17O feet (52 m> 

below the collar of the shaft, if the contact is about vertical. 

The only outcrops of the contact, on both sides of the highway 

show that the contact has an adverse dip toward the intrusive at 

between 6O and 80 degrees. If that is so in the shaft area the 

depth of intersection would be considerably deeper. To the north 

the strikes of the contact and the shear diverge at about 23 

degrees, but the increasing elevation increases the angle between 

the surface traces (Figure 5). Accordingly, the surace trace of 

the main Pine Portage structure would run along the highway, or 

even a little to the west of the pavenment, unless it is 

dislocated by a strong transvers fault. Our present knowledge of 

the structure is restricted to the short exposure in the cut and 

underground at the Pine Portage, and in the diamond drill 

intersections.

The open cut and undergound workings explore the extreme hanging
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wall section where the shear is occupied by a brecciated quartz 

vein system with fine quartz veinlets ana silicified sections 

(Figure 4; Plates 2 - <=>) . To the north in the drift the shear 

disappears on a flat fissure or small fault within the shear 

^Figure 4), beyond which the shear continues every bit as strong 

as to the south but with only low gold values. To the south, the 

breccia continues to the face of the short south drift, where it 

is weak and the volcanics are heavily croes- fractured. It is 

aigni "icant that the breccia and quarts veiniet pattern as seen in 

tne open cut are quite different than that exposed underground 

except that they are in the hannging wall of the shear zone. In 

the open cut by the shaft, assays of samples from several small 

quarts veins well away from the hanging wall fault, showed some 

excellent gold values. There is no reliable information as to how 

far the quartz breccia extends below the 35 foot level but the 

flat terminating fault would cut it off at about 28 feet below the 

floor of the level. It is clear most of the drilling would miss 

any part of the known extent o ~ the quartz breccia, but it does 

demonstrate the continuity of the shear, and presumably the 

possibility for additional breccia zones, or even unfaulted quartz 

veins. All of the physical evidence indicates that the 

shear/fault zone is very strong and likely to extend for some 

distance, at least as  "ar as that suggested by the surface 

expression of the shear.

A number of attempts have been made to determine the gold



content of the shear and breccia . All of the sampling to date 

from the exposures or the drilling has shown that the fault gouge, 

the schist and the fragments of contained amphibolite carry only 

low values in gold. Similarly, several sampling programs have 

.shown the quartz breccia to carry good to medium grades in gold 

and in places, very high values. It is significant that the full 

wadth of the breccia has never been tested.

There are three reports from the early days of the camp that 

include comments and descriptions of the Pine Portage Prospect 

Eugene Costs, who visited it during the shaft sinking program in 

1883, another by A. C. Lawson of the Geological Survey of Canada 

in 1884 and the third by J. F. Latimer in 1890. Coste records 

several assays of hand specimens recovered from the shaft; three 

specimens were primarily quartz containing very small amounts of 

pyrite, chalcopyrite and sphalerite showed gold contents of 

between 9 and 13 ounces per ton. Specimens of the translucent 

quartz with calcitej, chlorite and some pyrite showed very low gold 

assays. Latimer reported that the shaft carried gold from top to 

bottojn, with oeeays from 7 ounces per ton ot the surface to 100 

and 15O ounces per ton at the bottom; although his average grade 

figures were more modest at two to three ounces per ton over about 

six feet.

The earliest systematic sampling was done by an engineer for 

Dome Mines Limited in 1932. The grades are reported in dollar
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values (with the price of gold at $20. 80 US per ounce) shown on an 

assay plan dated December 1932. The results show that the best 

assays were recieved from the shaft area where the width was also 

moat consistent (Figure 4; Appendix F). Apart for a short stretch 

about 40 to E>0 feet from the drift collar the assays in the drift 

were all relatively low, from 0.01 to 0.09 ounces per ton. The 

nine samples from both walls of the shaft above the drift averaged 

0.38 ounces per ton over an average width of 5.1 feet (1.5 m).

During the shaft rehabilitation program in 1980, a series of 14 

muck samples were recovered and ran from 0.67 to 1.04 ounces per 

ton. No data are available on the sampling system.

The shaft and drift were sampled by Anderson in 1980, generally 

spaced to offset those of 1932. The results were similar in 

overall grades and widths to the earlier set but comparatively 

higher in grade, with the best results again coming from the shaft 

walls above the drift (Figure 4; Appendix F). The average assay 

for that section was slightly over one ounce per ton over an 

average width of 3.05 feet (1m). The first 4O feet (12 m) of 

the drift averaged 0.73 ounces per ton, mainly on the strength of 

the single essay of 2.62 ounces per ton over 6 feet (2 m) at 2O 

feet from the collar, a location not sampled in 1932.

During the fall of 1984 the shaft was dewatered and a series of

shallow slashes were drilled and blasted from the back of the

drift and the north wall of the shaft above the drift. Bulk
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samples of up to 300 pounds were collected, primarily by scaling 

down the fractured rocks from the cuts. These were then crushed 

 and split into five segments, four samples of about 2O pounds each 

for assay, and the remainder set aside for metallurgical tests 

should they be required. Two from each set were submitted for 

assay and the results compared statistically. Where the 

difference between the first two results were significant a third 

sample was assayed and the results again compared (Figure 4; 

Appendix F). These results show the first 65 feet (2O m) of the 

drift averaged 0.26 ounces per ton over an average width of 44 

inches (112 cm), and the shaft averaged 0.36 ounces per ton over 

an average width of 4O inches (102 cm).

Perhaps the most significant observation that can be made, with 

respect to these preceding data is the difficulty in accurately 

determining the grade of this deposit, at least with our present 

knowledge of the distribution.

The rock removed from the shaft and part of the open cut had 

been selectively sorted and most of the quartz was placed at the 

east end of the cleared area, next to the small stamp mill. In 

1980, Anderson systematically sampled the dumps by excavating 

trenches across their width and taking chip samples of the exposed 

rocks. According to the results, an aggregate of the dump samples 

averages 0.24 ounces per ton, and the smaller dump containing the 

quartz averages 0.60 ounces per ton. As they are spread widely
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and partially covered by colluvial sand from the road erosion it 

-i.'e difficult to accurately measure the gross tonnages of each. 

From what can be seen and the early reports for the lower section, 

we can estimate a total tonnage of some 1500 tons came from 

underground and another 100 tons from the surface cut. There is 

no good anformation on what was milled in 1884 but from the 

reports it was likely small. A conservative estimate of the 

recoverable tonnage in the dumps would be about 13OO tons of O.24 

ounces per ton and 450 tons of 0.6O ounces per ton.

Other than specimen assays very little sampling has been 

attempted on the surface cut, probably because it was caved badly 

for many years and inaccessible. While of little valuative 

significance as far as average grades are concerned they show that 

there are narrow sections with very high gold content <Figure 4). 

Th also show that the gold content of the quartz is also variable 

over short distances, as is noted for the results of the several 

attempts to systematically sample the drift and shaft. 

Microscopic examination of selected specimens at 30X of the 

brecciated quartz show minute amounts of pyrite, chalcopyrite and 

sphalerite with finely disseminated gold.

The earliest drilling recorded was that of Northfield Mining Co. 

Ltd. reported by S. Edmund Wolfe in 1937. Three X-ray holes were 

drilled and sludge collected (Figure 7; Appendix E) but the 

results for only two are available. They show intersections of
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the shear zone of up to 65 feet (20 m > and assay values up to O.7 

ounces per ton and in drill hole 32-1, an average gold content of 

O.26 ounces per ton extended from 36.5 feet to 57.2 feet, 

representing a true width of about 16 feet. A 5 foot segment of 

that intersection averaged O.57 ounces per ton. In 32-2 the core 

was low an grade except for a 4.5 foot section that assayed 0.33 

ounces per ton, from 73 to 77.2 feet depth. In 32-2 the sludge 

for about the same depth returned an average assay of 0.28 ounce 

per ton from 70 to 85 feet depth. These results show the absolute 

necessity to collect and assay the sludge samples.

The second drill program is reported only in Beard and Garratt 

(1978) as a brief comment that approximately 1OOO feet were 

drilled. No other data are available except that Phendler 

includes a note on his map of the collars for 'old drill holes', 

both about a hundred feet east of any other drilling, so 

presumably aimed at lower intersections.

The most recent drilling was carried out by President Mines 

Limited in 1980 under the supervision of R. Phendler (Figure 7; 

Appendix E). Nearly 1000 feet (303 m) were drilled in six holes 

all between 45 and 60, designed to explore the structure from 40 

feet (12 m) south to about 250 feet (76 m) north of the shaft, and 

to about the elevation of the bottom of the old workings. 

Although recovery is recorded as excellent the intersections for 

which we have assays showed uniformly very low gold content
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(Appendix E). Any assay results for the one hole that could 

conceivably have intersected the breccia are not available, but 

sulfides and tellurides were reported in the logs (Phendler 1980).

On the basis of the information available it is clear that the 

shear structure is very strong and contains very low values in 

gold throughout over widths of up to 50 feet (15 m), but that 

where the quartz breccia is present there are materially better 

values. The quartz: breccia that originally outcropped may be up 

to 95 to 100 feet (29 to 30 m) in length on the drift level, but. 

truncates at depth and expands toward the surface "on the flat 

terminal fault. It seems that these expose the bottom remnant of 

a brecciated quartz mass. The full width and character of the 

shear is as yet unknown. Any continuation beyond the flat fault 

is completely speculative at this stage but would be important as 

an indication of the potential of the structure. Similar such 

bodies can be expected but the controls for their distribution are 

as yet unknown. An exploration program should strive to find 

additional quartz breccias or unfaulted quartz veins, and thereby 

identifying those controls. The secondary target would be to 

determine the tenor and size and their mineability, either as part 

of the whole lower grade shear zone, or as higher grade pods 

withi n it.

Central Showing

Several years ago Jack Stinson described several old rock cuts
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that he remembered a few meters off the old highway, north of the 

Pine Portage prospect. Several were found in 1982 and a number of 

others this year, 12 in all. They explore a small shear zone in 

the andesites bearing North 22 degrees East and dipping steeply to 

the east. Throughout most of the 7OO feet (212 m) of the explored 

length the shear contains a laminated quartz vein up to three feet 

(1 m) wide. It contains scattered crystals and blebs of pyrite 

and in several places small masses of solid pyrite, generally on 

the hanging wall edge. Assays of bulk samples returned generally 

low values in gold, up to O.ll ounces per ton. A chip sample 

taken in 1982 from the same location as the above assayed 0.24 

ounces per ton over about 20 inches (51 cm).

The quartz and shear are continuous over about 500 feet (165 m) 

from where it disappears under a muskeg at the north end, south to 

a rock bluff, at the base of which it appears to terminate. 

Although the exposure is good there is no sign of the vein or 

-shear up the bluff and across the top, but directly on strike and 

with virtually identical character, it appears again and continues 

for another 200 feet (61m). It is in the central part of the 

latter section that the 0.24 and 0.11 ounces per ton was 

recieved.

The Central Showing serves to demonstrate the continuity that 

might be expected in these shear zones, and the quartz veins 

contained within them.
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Triumph Prospect

The Triumph Prospect as it was reported in the late nineteenth 

century appears to have included much of the territory north of 

the Pine Portage prospect, possibly to include the present 

Treasurer, the Central zone and as many as thirty separate veins, 

according to the 1898 Ontario Minister of Mines reports. The 

property covered the contact of the granitic rocks and the 

metavolcanics and showings were reported in both. The last 

reported work,in 1899, was the completion of the main shaft to 226 

feet and the driving of several drifts a total of 78 feet. Unlike 

so many older prospects there was no recorded work carried out 

during the thirties. After rediscovering the main Triumph 

workings this fall a short program of geological mapping and bulk 

sampling was done but was hindered by the lateness of the season. 

Consequently most of the information on the prospect comes from 

the early reports of the Ontario Department of Mines (1896, 1988 

and 1899).

The shaft was sunk on an irregular vein of quartz in heavily 

sheared volcanics carrying varying amounts of sulfides and between 

3 and <3 feet (1 and 1.2 m) in width. It seems to have occupied a 

strong zone of shearing but no overall widths are
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given. The shaft, was completed to 226 feet and at the first 

level, 107 feet below the collar, drifts were run both north and 

south in the mineralization. Following the mineralization, both 

drifts are reported to have swung sharply east until nearly 

parallei.

Grades of the structure are not reported directly but one report 

states that 'only £10 was saved out of an assay value of 

S0?5.' (Ontario Bureau of Mines 1896) This presumably would be 

calculated at $16.00 'gold', meaning that about 0.55 ounces was 

saved out of about 1.4 ounces. Lacking any surface outcrop to 

examine and even do any preliminary sampling on, several bulk 

samples were taken from the dumps. Like the Pine Portage dumps 

these were segregated into a higher grade area with about 90 

percent quartz and a waste area with about 10 percent quartz. A 

three hundred pound sample of quartz assayed 0.363 ounces per ton 

and a similar sample of the waste material assayed O.O48 ounces 

per ton. A small amount of very high sulfide material was noted 

on the dump and a bulk sample of that assayed 0.135 ounces per 

ton. The total dump from the main shaft is estimated to contain 

some 1900 tons, with about 45O tons on the quartz dump.

A number of minor showings were found in the immediate area of

the main Triumph (Figure 6). At each, holes were drilled and

blasted and bulk samples taken for treatment and assay. At

Brian's Showing a three foot (one m) wide quartz vein was found on
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the exposed wall of an old rock cut. A shear zone exposed in 

three cuts near the Triumph Shaft contained small lenses of quartz 

with pyrite in a zone of heavily sheared volcanics and in each case 

the exposure lay immediately to the northwest of a strong competent 

wail. About 155 feet (47 mj to the west of the shaft there is a 

well-sheared felsite dyke, pyritized, and laced with quartz 

veinlets that are found as densely fractured quartz fragments. 

Almost in line and about a hundred feet (30 m) further is a strong 

quartz vein in a zone of shearing in the volcanics with a 

discontinuous quartz vein. All of these small showings strike 

about northeast and are vertical or dip steeply to the southeast. 

Bulk samples of each returned low gold values.

Miscellaneous Showings

Several shallow shafts and rock cuts were found during the 

prospecting, line cutting and surveying work. None were mapped or 

sampled during the previous work programs.

Where the main Trane Canada Highway cuts through the property it 

cuts through several deep rock bluffs exposing a series of quartz 

veins and the contact zone between the granodiorite and tne 

amphibolites. It also exposes four quartz veins, two of which are 

quite interesting. The latter have been considered as candidates 

for the extension notrth of the Pine Portage Structure: it has been 

shown previously that it passes quite a distance to the west of 

either of these, however.



Showing A is a nearly vertical quartz vein occupying a strong 

shear zone, and mineralized with pyrite. I t varies from a few 

inches to six feet (2 m) in the fifteen foot exposure. Showing B 

is a quartz vein exposed only at the roadside and with a small 

percentage of sulfides. A sample of t-he quartz taken by Beard in 

1979 assayed O.ll ounces per ton. Both of these showings are 

unexplored end lie parallel with a strike of North 50 degrees 

East. It might be speculated that they are parallel structures 

very similar in origin and character to the Pine Portage quartz 

bearing shear zone.
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EXPLORATION CONSIDERATIONS

Th<& Pisiro arfiup }*#s * n 3 highiy favour-abie gee* logical v-&gin,& 

that hac. been inadequately explored but is now attracting 

attention from major exploration companies. Areas of similar 

geological environment in other parts of the Canadian Shield have 

been responsible for much of Canada's gold production. In common 

with much of the region around Hudson's Bay the exposure of 

bedrock is excellent. along the many miles of lake shoreline and 

the many glacial ly- scoured ridges. The cluster of mineral 

occurances, prospects and mines in and adjacent to the 

metavolcanic 'island' that makes up the Lake of the Woods-Shoal 

Lake area, demonstrates the frequency of gold bearing structures, 

of which 1 3 could be considered active mines at one time and 

numerous others that produced at least some gold. The following 

is a tabulation of the reported showings in the immediate area of 

Pine Portage, within a two mile radius of the centre of the 

President Mines Limited claim group t

In Granitic In Contact In Volcanic 
Rocks Zone Rocks

Occurancea 7 6 11
Prospects 2 2
Mines 1 2

(From Beard and Garratt 1976)

From the perspective of exploration possibilities the claim 

group is very favourably located. It is significant that all of
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the production took place prior to 194O, although there are 

reports that economic ore reserves have been developed at several 

properties in the region.

The claim block lies in perhaps as good a logistical location 

for any exploration activity as can be imagined. -The main 

Trans-Canada highway crosses the property and most parts are 

easily accessible by tote roads or can be made so at relatively 

small expense. The town of Kenora has most facilities and 

equipment available for most levels of exploration. Apart from 

the? most active tourist season, from June to September, suitable 

accomodation can be acquired for an exploration crew at reasonable 

prices.

There are some strong Incentives for active exploration within 

the Province of Ontario and particularly in this part of the 

province, so heavily dependent on tourism as an economic base. 

There are several Indian reserves in the immediate area of Kenora 

and the prevailing employment situation is very poor. Exploration 

activity leading to production would be an attractive activity for 

training and employment. In recent times there have been a number 

of programs that would be relevant to exploration; whether they 

are still available will depend on the government fiscal 

si tuation.

PRODUCTION CONSIDERATIONS
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Whale any serious production planning is clearly premature there 

are several comments that are relevant to the evaluation of the 

present data on the property. Obviously, there are programs of 

assistance and incentive for mining companies prepared to invest 

in production, and again, they are particularly important for 

areas such as northwestern Ontario.

There are few areas as well located for production convenience 

and economics as the Kenora gold camp in general and the President 

Manes Limited claim group in particular. It is crossed by the 

Trans Canada highway and the main power transmission lines of 

Ontario Hydro. The main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

passes less than a mile to the north and the Trans Canada Gas 

Pipeline is only another mile further north. Water is available 

in quantity virtually anywhere on the property. A number of deep 

depressions with internal drainage were noted that would simplify 

planning and approval for tailings disposal or water circulation 

for most types of beneficiation plants that might be necessary. 

Ample timber is available from sawmill located in the middle of 

the claim group.

The shear/fault zones observed are characterized by very 

competent walls but the nature of the structures would favour 

extraction of their full widths, both from economic and practical 

points of view. From a very limited examination of the gold 

bearing material from both Pine Portage and the Triumph there
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appear to be no deleterious elements present that would prohibit 

either milling or smelting. On the basis of the data at hand the 

concentrata on ratio would be very high if the gold content was 

concentrated rather than chemically removed. For practical 

purposes production economics should be excellent.
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EVALUATION 

General Comment

The claim group lies in a favourable area for gold exploration 

and the general circumstances are excellent for an efficient 

exploration program and for economic production. To provide a 

measure against which the potential of the showings can be 

discussed the following tabulation shows grades and tonnages for a 

number of mines and developing properties in the western edge of 

the Shield.

Deposit Past Prod Reserves Total

Flin Flon Mines 0.16 0 6.31 6.16   6.31
Golden Rule Mines 1.7 0 0.15 1.7 & 0 .15
Waddy Lake Mines 2.4 0 O.ll 2.4 S O.ll
Starrex Mines 0.3 @ 0.7 0.3 8 0.7
Gods Lake Mine 0.54 @ 0.30 0.54 0 0.30
San Antonia Gold 4.5 @ O.27 0.9 @ 0.19 5.4 @ 0.26
Nor-Acme 5.4   0.1O 2.8  0.16 8.4 00.13
Campbell Red Lake 8.3 @ O.61 2.3 @ 0.62 1O.6 @ 0.61 
(These data are from various publications)

The first four are in northern Saskatchewan and the next two are 

j n northern Manitoba, all with the attendant high costs of areas 

remote- from most of the services required for mining production. 

The last is one of the better grade deposits for its size on the 

continent and is in the Red Lake camp, north of Kenora. Recently 

Goldlund Gold Mines Ltd. has commenced production about 100 miles 

east of Kenora on a deposit with a grade of 0.17 ounces per ton 

(.reserve figures are not available). Recognizing that these
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figures must be tempered with judgement they can be used to 

develop some 'target' figures for grade and tonnage. Probably the 

most relevant are those for Flin Flon Mines in northern Manitoba 

where a tonnage of 160,000 tons has a grade of 0.31 ounces per ton 

 "jnti they are reported to be operating effectively and 

C'conorui ca 11 y . At the other end of the range is Nor-Acrne with over 

3 million tons grading 0.13 ounces per ton.

The' Pine Postage prospect is the best known of the showings on 

the- claim group and the best explored from our perspective. The 

early reports written while the shaft was open are very 

enthusiastic about the potential of the showing with the quartz 

bearing gold reported all the way to the bottom. Most of the 

diamond drilling contradicts this information as most of the 7 

holes for which we have logs show only minor good values below the 

draft. The potential of the showing itself depends on the 

interpretation of the geology. In addition to the nature of this 

particular showing, the possibilities in developing a mine on the 

structure can be resolved to two main factors at this stage - its 

potential size and extent of the structure and the amount of gold 

and/or other recoverable minerals contained within any parts of 

.; t .

Both the underground geology and the diamond drilling support

the vacw that the main showing exposed in the open cut and the

drift terminates on a flat fault exposed in the drift and
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projected to cut the quartz breccia off at a depth of about 28 

fe>c?t below the drift. Anderson (1980) took a specimen from below 

the .lower bulkhead the ran 1.99 ounces per ton, demonstrating only 

that it continues below that level. The drilling tends to confirm 

th.is interpretation as the two 1932 holes intersected encouraging 

grade gold across good widths above that horizon and the 80-6 hole 

reports in the logs some interesting geology, but no assays are 

available. The drilling and the other sampling indicate that the 

quartz breccia carries variable amounts of gold and a little

 t-.:2vtr. This opens up the- pjv-OfcitiOiiit.y that, the ft y-ftp DIM SKt.end.s t.# 

the south under the present dump area, possibly as far as the 

contact with the granodiorite. There is also the possibility that 

the faulted segment could be found somewhere above the fault.

Determination of grade in a gold deposit is always difficult and 

fraught with hazards; this is no exception. The sampling programs 

on the underground workings can be summarized as follows:

Sampler

Dome Mines
Anderson

Millar

Section

Shaft
Shaft
Drift
Shaft
Drift

Length 
[feet3

35
35
4O
35
65

Width 
[feet]

5.1
3.05
3.9
3.4
3.7

Grade 
o/ton

0.38
1 .00
0.73
0.31
0.28

Another perspective on the grade from the shaft is given by the 

grade of 0.24 ounces per ton for the whole dump and that of 0.6 

ounces per ton from the high grade pile on the east end.
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The structure is a wide shear/fault zone cutting tangentially 

away from the granite, that may lie within a few hundred feet to 

the south of the workings. It is a zone of sheared and 

chloritized amphibolites with varying amounts of pyritization, 

wi1icification and locally, quartz veins that carry small amounts 

of sulfides, accompanying which are the significant gold values. 

If there is a specific sulfide with which the gold is associated 

at is as yet inconclusive. At least in the area of the workings 

there was movement on the fault zone following the initial quartz 

emplacement and appears to have been followed by further quartz 

mineralization. While the total width of the shear zone is up to 

SO feet, as indicated by the drilling, the workings explore only a 

few feet, that part occupied by the known quartz breccia and on 

the hanging wall of the shear. Horizontally the structure has 

only been traced a hundred feet or so but can be inferred from the 

surface topography for a further 750 feet (227 m). Any extension, 

either north or south, is open. The workings provide one very 

short view of this very strong structure, but one that does show 

some ore-grade gold content. It is not large and not high grade 

but IE, substantial and does return some good grade samples from 

samples from anywhejre within the quartz breccia, but can also 

expect to get some poor ones. The actual distribution of the gold 

within the breccia is a matter for further work. There are no 

good reasons why there are not additional gold bearing breccias or 

unfaulted quartz v&ina e lsewhere on the structure.
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Triumph Prospect

Of the known showings in the Triumph area only that explored by 

the main shaft appears to be of interest at this time. The 

mineralized structure is not now exposed, precluding direct 

examination. The reports are useful and indicate a substantial 

width of 3 to 4 feet (1 to 1.3 m), but an even wider potential 

width. Sampling showed that the quartz contained the best gold 

values, running 0.36 ounces per ton in that part of the dump 

sampled; most probably the outer surface of the dump represents 

the values from the bottom levels or in the drifts. Detailed 

examination of the dumps indicated that the quartz made up about 

9O percent of the high grade area and 1O percent of the general 

dump area. These two areas were estimated to contain 450 and 1450 

tons respectively. Some is reported to have been nulled &£> 

roughly s third of the underground openings were in quarts vein. 

Little can be said about the possible extent of the structure at 

this stage. The potential of the main structure on the Triumph 

depends on demonstrating some continuity for the quartz vein or 

veins, both vertically and horizontally. While the information 

from the shaft gives some support for at least 226 feet of 

ve>rtical continuity there is no surface exposure or indication of 

that potential.

Central Showing
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The Central structure ie strong and relatively continuous over

7oo xe»t but the results t<f the bulk eatnplinw indicate >a vei-v i*v 

gold content in the quartz vein or in the small sulfide masses 

along the shear zone. Although the structure is open both to the 

north and the south there is no particular reason why any better 

grade sections outside of the explored area; certainly there is 

little on which to base any postulations as to the controls for 

what little mineralization there is present. The most important 

implications of the Central Structure is the indication that the 

structures and quartz veins have some horizontal continuity.

Miscellaneous Showings

Probably the most interesting of the miscellaneous showings are 

those exposed along the highway, particularly structures A and B. 

These and the other similar showings along the highway cuts 

represent favourable exploration targets. The orientation of the 

structures and their frequency suggest that there may be a series 

of similar shear/fault zones tangential to the contact of the 

granitic rocks with the supracrustal volcanics, at least in this 

section. The quartz vein B sampled by Beard might be traceable 

back to the contact and north into the muskeg across the highway.

Geochemical Exploration

Torn Nelson conducted test programs with an EM(VLF) and with soil 

sampling. neither were particularly successful, probably for 

different reasons (Nelson 1984). The EM was run on stations



unauit-aoie for good electromagnetic response ana the structures 

themselves are questionable as the kind of conductors that produce 

clear anomalies. Successful qeochemical prospecting for gold 

particularly must take cognisance of tne variaoles that control 

the mobility of elements in the ground water ana soil. In this 

area, so heavily scoured by a continental glacier only 10,000 

years ago, the nature of the topography has an important influence 

on the distribution ana concentration of trie elements, 

particularly those with as low a mobility as gold. Other t'actors 

that have to be considered are the climate, tne vegetation, the 

moisture regime, as well as the character of the gold deposits. 

It is advisaole to conduct tests of tne efficacy of ootn methods 

under well controlled circumstances.

Pilot Sampling

Sampling programs of various kinds have suggested that the F'lne 

Portage structure containing the quarts breccia runs oetween 0.25

 and O.7 ounces per ton, and that the entire volume extracted from 

the shaft, and drift, runs some 0.24 ounces per ton. The present 

dumps contains an estimated recoverable 13OO tons, running 0.24 

ounces per ton, and a high grade area with some 350 tons that runs 

O.t.0 ounces per ton. The Triumph dump contains aoout 450 tons of 

material that should grade a calculated 0.321 ounces per ton. The

-section of quarts breccia above the 35 foot level and and above 

tne fault (only between the shaft and the 65 foot mark in the
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dru't, leaving out t he possible extensions to the north or south) 

can be estimated at 1200 tons. The grade of this can be very 

conservatively estimated at O.3 ounces per ton. The total easily 

available tonnage is 2850 tons averaging O.27S ounces per ton. If 

the low grade section of the Pine Portage dumps were not included, 

the total would be 2000 tons at an average graae of 0.36 ounces 

per t on.

All or a part of these tonnages could be shippea to a custom 

mill, and this would provide botn an excellent check of grade in 

both showings as well as a cash flow and some net return to the 

company.

Summary of Tonnage s, a nd Values at S500/ounce CAN

Short Tonnage 2OOO tons 0.36 o/t $410,500 
Long Tonnage 295O tons O.278 o/t 5359,500

During October a visit was made to Goldlund Mines Limited 

operation near Dryden, some 1OO miles (ISO km) from Kenora. Custom 

milling arrangements were arranged and costs and 1'ecoveries 

discussed. Trucking and equipment rental costs were also obtained 

for the Kenora area. An economic evaluation was made on the 

potential income from a direct shipment of the combined dump ana 

mined material to the custom mill. The details of this 

calculation are given in the Appendix C. In summary, there are two 

different alternatives for the treatment of the concentrates from 

the Go1 a1 u n d mill, shipping to a smelter or to a chemical



treatment plant. There are a number of factors that favour the 

chemical treatment of the concentrates, not the least of which is 

the increased income. This is shown in the following tabulation 

from Appendix C

Long Tonnage
Gross Income Gross Costs Net Income

Smelter 
Chemical

Short Tonnage

Smelter 
Chemical

3410, 
$410.

Gross. I

S359. 
S359,

500 
500

ncome

500 
500

263 . 
258,

Gross

200,
199,

835 
430

Costs

O34
160

146
152

Net

159 
160

,665 
,070

Income

, 466
.340

The net income does not include the costs of corporate 

operation, only the direct costs for the shiping, milling. 

concentrate trucking and treatment.

Either alternative is suitable for contracting the whole 

operation, eliminating the need for staff and labour, equipment 

and in "rastructure. On the whole the pilot mill test is an 

attractive option for the company. It will generate a little 

capital, but more importantly it will prove the best way to 

evaluate the quartz breccia and that type of deposit, and 

consequently the potential of the shear.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on t he evaluation of the information available, the best 

possibilities for the property lie in the Pine Portage and Triumph 

structures, both at quite different stages of exploration. The 

objective at the Pine Portage prospect is to find additional high 

grade lenses or sections of the large, strong shear/fault zone 

that would either warrant mining the lower grade sections or that 

could be mined on their own as large or medium grade deposits. On 

the basis of the evidence available the Triumph could be a 

-smaller, higher grade deposit. The objective of any work on it 

would be to explore the structure for such a potential.

The recommended program is phased into 3 parts, each predicated 

on the successful completion of the preceding; decisions on 

whether to proceed to the next should be based on a thorough 

evaluation of the information generated by the work to that 

point. I n this section there are a set of general recommendations 

as well as some that are specific to each prospect.

As a general rule it is inadvisable to plunge into a drilling 

program prematurely, prior to having a good concept of what the 

program should achieve and, at least roughly what the objectives 

are and the character of the target. Too frequently good 

prospects are condemned by premature drilling, with the resulting 

information inadequately interpreted. This program provides for 

the collection of a body of data from other sources before any
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further drilling.

All equipment should be rented and, where suitable contractors 

cen be found, the work contracted,

All sampling should be bulk sampling and crushing, with multiple 

sampler submitted for assay and comparison.

General

To provide a means of evaluating and interpreting the results of 

any exploration of a property such as this it is advisable to 

conduct a thorough and detailed geological mapping program 

covering the whole property, and this should be accompanied by 

close prospecting. Short further trial surveys with EM(LFH), 

geochemical and geobotanical techniques should be carried out, but 

with appropriate controls. The geochemical sampling should make a 

trial of the new Ao horizon (humus) testing technique using 

neutron activation for analysis. This should precede or accompany 

the next phase of exploration of either of the prospects, and 

should be commenced as early next spring as cirumstances permit.

On the basis of the present information the company should 

proceed with the pilot shipment in the early spring when the 

circumstances at the custom mill are opportune. According to the 

manager of Goldluncl, Mr. Gilles St Pierre, the most convenient 

time would be March of 1985.
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Pine Portage Prospect

For the purposes of this recommendation the A and B structures 

on the highway cuts are included in the Pine Portgae Prospect. The 

oojective should be to systematically explore the shear zone for 

other quartz breccias or quartz veins, or the faulted segment of 

the known breccia. The first step would be to search the extent 

of the surface trace of the shear zone north and south from the 

Pane Portage showing. The section immediately south of the shaft 

area would be partly explored during development work for the 

pilot mill test in the spring. For the northerly extension, the 

topography is a distinct hindrance. While it would be preferaole 

to strip continuously it is probably necessary to use a series of 

narrow backhoe cuts at systematic intervals, due to tne damage to 

the terrain from bulldozer cuts in this tourist area. This 

testing should be carried out north and south along the main Pine 

Portage vein as well as on the extensions of the A and S shears 

exposed on the highway. For the Pine Portage structure it is 

important to explore its full width. The geological prospecting 

in this area shO'Uid be aware of the likelihood of similar, 

undiscovered vein structures tangential to the granitic contact. 

Ail intersections of the shears and any quartz veins or breccias 

should be bulk sampled.

The first phase of the program should include completion of the 

shaft de-watering to give temporary access below the drift.
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Ladders and bulkheads should be installed for examination access 

only. The shaft should be closelky examined and sampled where 

appropriate.

The second phase of the program on the Pine Portage prospect 

should be primarily diamond drilling with the footage depending on 

the results of the surface exploration of the extensions of the 

shear zones both at the shaft and on the road, the underground 

examination and the pilot mill tests. Based on the examination of 

the shaft and the mining operation, some o f t he drilling should be 

towards the south. For the purposes of planning at least 50OO 

feet would be necessary. Any porobing of a structure such as this 

should be systematic, with the spacing and the program carried out 

to a preplanned goal, and not terminated because a few poor holes 

are recovered.

The third phase for the program on the Pine Portage would 

include further underground work, but any firm recommendation 

would be premature at this time.

Tr i umph

The first phase of the program on the Triumph should concentrate 

on exposing, examining and evaluating the main quarts vein at the 

main shaft. The area around the shaft should be stripped between 

the exposed walls to the south ana east of trie shaft, west to the 

west snowing area. Cuts should be put. in systematically until the
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walls of the sheared structure are exposed. The main shaft should 

be rehabilitated to provide safe access only, with temporary 

ladders and landings. The shaft should be systematically sampled 

and examined geologically.

The second phase of the program should be mainly diamond 

drilling, with the footage prediacted on the results of the Phase 

One program. For the purposes of planning at least 3,OOO feet 

should be used for e-stimating costs. Further stripping may be 

necessary.

Miseellaneous

The second and third phases of tne program should make 

allowances for the discovery of any showings or possibilities 

during the geological and prospecting work. Stripping, trenching 

and sampling should be followed by drilling as warranted.



BUDGET

The following budget assumes that the program will commence 

during the spring of 1985. It allows for the mining-shipping 

program at the level of the 'short tonnage' figures. For the 

purposes of these estimates, all wages and salaries include CP. 

DIG, insurance and other benefits. In the allowance for 

geochemical prospecting the humus testing with neutron activation 

is used for calculation. For Phase I only a test of the method is 

envisioned and provided for. It should t>e clear from the stage of 

exploration that the second years program is very tentative as to 

details, and the budget is necessarily generalised. None of the 

corporate administrative costs for the period of the program are 

included in this budget and should be estimated separately. All 

contracts should include the costs of mobilization and 

demobilization.

PHASE ONE PROGRAM

Salaries, wages and fees
Explor Super
Geologist
Prospector
Mi ners
Cook
Labour
Consulting

6 mo 153 OOO/m 
4 mo @3 OOO/m
4 mo   2 50O/m
5 man-mo @4 OOO/m 
4 man-mo 02 OOO/m

10 man-mo S 1 5OO/m
24 d @4OO/d

1 a,OOO 
12,000 
10,OOO
20,000
8,000
15,000
9 , GOO

92,600
Services

Ana 1ysis
Assays 250 t£ 14/smpl 
Neut Act 100 S 7.50/smpl

3, 5OO 
750

5O
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Rentals

Chemical treatment of Cone 
Milling Expenses 
Bulldozer Operation

200 hrs Q 75/hr 
Backhoe 10O hours & SO/hr 
Welding and maintenance 
Expediting

Trailers 3 mo @ 500/m 
pads 8 mo & 1 5O/m 
camp equipt

4,000
1 ,200
8OO

EM Equipmt
Vehicles - 2 4WD pickups

2 mo @600/m
Vibrating screen
Compressor 60O c£m dsl S120O/m
Mining Equipment Cincl drills, 

scrapers, bucket, steel, sharp 
-eners, pumps, hoses, hoists, etc

Wise mining tools

Conracts
Line Cutting 1OO km   75/km 

Operating Expenses
Transportation
VR-kenora-VR by pickup 5 retn

3500 mi (5600 km) @ 15/mi 2.625 
VR-Kenora-VR by air- 6 retn 3,725 
Local - 9 OOO mi @15/mi 1,350 
Trucking 23,5OO 
Shipments 200

Supplies
Camp costs 34 man mo   5OO/m 17,OOO
Tools,pwder, etc 7,000
Timbers, bolts, chains, etc 1,OOO
Cable, hose, rope, etc 2,000
Fuel, maintenance, etc 3,000
Misc expenses 5,000

Contingencies 15%

TOTAL ESTIMATED BUDGET FOR PHASE ONE PROGRAM

10,OOO 
77,000

15.000 
6,000 
3. OOO 
1,000

116,250

6,OOO 
500

2.400 
1,000 
2,4OO

5,000
1 .000

31,4OO

36.000

18,300

7,500

67,40O 
40.000

342.000

PHASE TWO PROGRAM
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Salaries, wages, fees
Field Supervisor/geol

4 mo @ 3 OOO/m 
Prospector-helper

4 mo 0 2 500/m 
Labour 3 mo S 1 500/m 
Fees 25 days & 4OO/d

Contracts
Diamond drilling

a, OOO feet 0 $25/ft 
Misc charges

12,000

10,OOO
4,500
10.00O

200.OOO 
20,000

Services
Analysis

Assays 200 @ 14/smpl 
Chemical Anal 10OO   7.50

Bulldozer 1OO hrs 0 75/hr

2,800
7.500

Rentals
Trailer rentals 6 mo 0 50O/m 

Pad rental 6 mo Q 150/m 
Camp equipt

Vehicle 4WD 4 mo @ 6OO/m 
Misc tools, splitter, etc 
Bulldozer 40 hrs @ 40/hr

Operating Expenses
Transportation

VR-Kenora_VR pickup 2 r et
3500 mi (56OO km) @ 15/km 

VR-Kenora-VR air 2 ret 
Local 5 000 0 0.15/km 75O 
Trucking and freight 
Mobilization & demob

Supplies
Engineering 
Drill core boxes 
Fuel, maintenance, etc 
Miscellaneous exp

Contingencies

3,OOO 
900 
500

36.50G

220,000

10,300
7,500

4,4OO
2,400

6OO
1 ,600

1 ,05O 
1 . 100

500 
t-OO

500 
4,000 
2,OOO 
4.000

4 , OOO

10,500

17.8OO

9 , OOO

14,50O 
40,000

TOTAL FOR PHASE TWO PROGRAM 337,800
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APPENDIX A 

REFERENCES

The following are the references used in the preparation of this 

report. They often lack precise bibliographic data as the source 

material was acquired from several sources and occasionally was a 

copy .

Anderson, D T.
2981 Report on the Pine Portage Property, Haycock TWP 

and Kirkup TWP, Kemora Area, Ontario.

Beard, R. C.
1979 Letter to R. W. Phendler dated July 25th 1979

Beard R. C. and G. L. Garratt
1976 Gold Deposits of the Kenora-Fort Francis Area.

Mineral Deposit Circular 16. Ontario Ministry of 
Natural Resources. Toronto. 

Coate, Eugene
1884 Pine Portage Mine. (Typed copy)

Dome Mines Limited
1932 Assay Plan- Pine Portage Mine, Kenora District. 

Photocopy in Ontario Department of Mines files.

Foregren, F. M.
1980 A Study of the Pine Portage Gold Prospect, Kenora

District, Ontario. A senior thesis at the University 
of North Dakota. Grand Forks, N. D.

Lat i mer , J . F.
189O Report in the Report of the Royal Commission on 

the Mineral Resources of Ontario - Page 116.

Lawson, A. C.
1885 Pine Portage Mine. Geological Survey of Canada

Report 1884-5:141-3. 
Ha liar. J. F. V.

1982 Evaluation Report on the Pine Portage Gold Prospect.
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M o r t o n , J . L .
1960 Report No 1 on Pine Portage Mine, for Madsen Lake 

Gold Mines Ltd.
1961 report No 2 on Pine Portage Mine, for Madsen Lake 

Gold Mines Ltd.

No 1 son, T.
1984 Report on the geophysical and Geochemical Program

on the Kenora mining property of President Manes Ltd.

Ontario Bureau of Mines Sessional Papers
1896 Notes on the Triumph Occurance in Vol VI:27
1898 Notes on the Triumph Occurance in Vol VII, Pt 1:27
1899 Notes on the triumph Mine in Vol VIII:55

Phendler, R. W.
1980 Diamond Drill logs, short report& and letters f or 

President Mines Limited.

WoIff, S. E.
1937 "Resume Report" of Work done during the Summer of 

1936 on the Pine Portage Mining Property - 
Location P 215, Kenora, Ontario.
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APPENDIX C 
DETAILED COST STUDY FOR SHIPMENT OF MILLING TEST

The Goldlund mill is a flotation mill with a jig 
scavenger and two concentrates are produced, both containing 
sulfides and gold, but the volume depends on the percentage of 
sulfides in the ore. This requires further processing to recover 
the gold and silver. There are many options available for the 
secondary treatment but two are discussed in this study. One 
provides for direct shipment of the concentrates to a smelter in 
central Ontario and the other allows for shipment to a custom 
chemical treatment plant in British Columbia. TYhe content of 
sulfides in the Pine Portage material la very low, perhaps 5 
percent, and that of the quartz in the Triumph is equally low. 
There is a certain high sulfide material on the Triumph dump, but 
it makes up less that 5 percent of the total. We cpould expect a 
concentration ratio of 20:1; that is, 1 ton of concentrate for 
each 20 tons of raw ore.

The following is a calculation of the costs and income 
potential of this email tonnage using data recieved from various 
services such as trucking, milling, equipment and service 
companies. No attempt was made to negotiate the best prices. The 
calculations include both sets of tonnage figures and the two 
alternatives for the concentrate treatment.

Net recovery must allow for losses in the concentrator 
and for similar loss in the smelter or chemical recovery plant. 
From discussions these can be estimated as 90 X and BOX for the 
Au and Ag respectively for the recovery from each. The gross gold 
content would then be reduced to the following:]

Net Gold and Silver in Ounces
(Silver content is estimated from ratios)

Shipment Gross Concentrator Smelter/Chemical 
Long Tonnage Au 821 739 665

Ag 16OO 1280 1024 
Short Tonnage Au 719 647 582

Aq 1400 1120 896

The following are the data used in computing the costs of the 
operation:

1. Site Preparation - Provision must be made for access to the 
Triumph and improvement of the access to the dump at the 
Pine Portage. In addition the mining operation at Pine 
Portage must have some development work to prepare for 
mining. While it is likely that some of the development



material will be ore grade all costs will be included in the 
site preparation. An amount of $30,000 will be allowed.

2. Mining at Pine Portage - The deposit can be mined quite 
simply by using the present drift and shaft, or by driving 
an incline with a scraper and mining either with trackless 
equipment or the scraper. The southerly slope to the 
terrain will give an access incline length of less than 100 
feet (3O m>, which is included in the preproduction costs. 
An allowance of $30.00 per dry ton mined should be 
sufficient for the actual mining.

3. Loading - Cost of loading is estimated at $2.00 per dry
ton.

4. Milling - The custom milling price at Goldlund is $38.50 per 
dry ton. At a concentration ratio of 20:1 there will be 
about 148 tons produced from the Long Tonnage and 100 tons 
of concentrates produced from the Short Tonnage.

5. Trucking - The price quoted by Goldlund for trucking to the 
smelter is $76.23 per dry ton. Trucking costs from the mill 
to the chemical treatment plant are quoted at $86.00 per dry 
ton .

6. Smelting - The smelter schedule quotes a cost per ton of 
£70.00 per dry ton.

7. Refining - The smelter adds an allowance for the contained 
gold of £13.50 per ounce to cover the costs of refining and 
marketing. A similar charge is levied for silver of $2.00 
per ounce.

8. Chemical Treatment - An estimate of $100.00 per dry ton is 
allowed for treatment of the concentrates in a secondary 
recovery plant. Dore gold bars arc produced that can then 
be marketed or sent to the Canadian Mint for refining.

Using these figures the following tabulations showing the 
comparative costs of each the Long and the Short Tonnages for both 
the treatment alternatives.

Tabulation Showing Costs for Smelting Alternative
Operation Long Short

Site Preparation 20,000 20,000
Mining 30,OOO 30,000
Loading 5,900 4,000
Trucking 21,470 14,56.0
Milling' 113,575 77,OOO



Trucking 11,539 7,823
Smelting 10,325 7,OOO
Refining Au 8,978 7,859

Ag 2,048 1,792
Field Administration 2O,OOO 15,000
Contingencies 20,000 15,000

Total $263,835 £200,034

Tabulation Showing Costs for Chemical Treatment Alternative 
Operation Long Short

Site Preparation
Mining
Loading
Trucking
Mil ling
Trucking
Treatment
Field Administration
Contingencies

20,000
30,000
5,900

21,470
113,575
12,685
14,800
20,OOO
20,000

20,000
30,000
4,000
14,560
77,000
8,600
10,000
15,000
20,000

Total 53258,430 199,160

These figures can then be applied to the net income calculations 
for gross profits from the operation.

Profit Tabulation for All Alternatives and Tonnages

Tonnage Income Smelter "Chemical""
Costs Gross Costs Gross

Long $341,000 263,835 77,165 258,430 82,570 
Short S300,000 200,034 99,966 199,160 10O,84O

The chemical treatment option has the added benefit of returning 
dore gold bricks to the company for refining, as well as providing 
for some degree of control on the treatment and recovery. In the 
smelter the ore loses its identity, depending on aaaays for the 
company return. Like the custom milling, the chemical treatment 
plant can be taken over for a specific period to treat the 
concentrates as thoroughly as is practical. For the purposes of 
the calculation the smelter recovery and chemical recovery are 
taken as the same; in practice the latter should be slightly 
better at relatively modest additional cost.

The figures shown are calculated on the basis of information 
available from equipment suppliers, the custom concentrator, the 
chemical treatment plant and the smelter schedules. The costs of



mining are inflated to allow for the temporary and short term 
nature of the operation. Under operating conditions they would be 
much lower for the; type of operation envisaged. The figures 
include allowances for engineering and professional milling 
advice. It would probably be avisable for the company to contract 
such an operation to avoid becoming smothered by overhead.



APPENDIX D 
INVENTORY OF CLAIMS 

HELD BY PRESIDENT MINES LIMITED

The following data were kindly supplied by the Mining Recorders 
office in Kenora. All are held in the name of President Mines 
Limited

Tag # Staked Statue

K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K

489168
489169
489170
490279
490280
490281
498284
498285
498286
498287
533113
533160
533161
533162
589252
589254
589255
743957
743958
743961
743962
743964
810621
810622
81O623
81O625
810626
812055
812056
812058
812059
812O60
812061
812062
812063
812O64
81O627
810628
810629

18.
18.
18.
24.
24.
25.
3.
6.
6.
6.

15.
14.
14.
15.
5.

15.
6.

29.
4.
6.
6.
5.
8.
8.
9.

13.
13.
29.
30.
3.
3.
4.
6.
6.
7.
7.

12.
12.
13.

10.
10.
10.
11 .
11 .
11.
7.
7.
7.
7.

10.
10.
10.
10.
8.
8.
8.
9.

1O.
10.
10.
10.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
6.
6.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.

10.
10.
1O.

78
78
78
79
79
79
78
78
78
78
79
79
79
79
81
81
81
83
83
83
83
83
84
84
84
84
84
84
84
84
84
84
84
84
84
84
84
84
84

Up for
Up for
Up for
Work Fi
Work Fi
Work Fi
Up for
Up for
Work Fi
Work Fi
Work Fi
Work Fi
Work Fi
Work Fi
Work Fi
Work Fi
Work Fi
Work Fi
Work Fi
Work Fi
Work Fi
Work Fi
Staked
Staked
Staked
Staked
Staked
Staked
Staked
Staked
Staked
Staked
Staked
Staked
Staked
Staked
Staked
Staked
Staked

lease
lease
lease
led
led
led
Lease
Lease
led
led
led
led
led
led
led
led
led
led
led
led
led
led

Surveyed
Surveyed
Surveyed

Surveyed
Surveyed



K 824336 27.1O.S4 Staked 
K 824337 27.10.84 Staked



P(APPENDIX E
SUMMARY OF DIAMOND DRILL RESULTS 

PINE PORTAGE PROSPECT)

1936 Drilling - Northfield Mining Co. Ltd.

Hole # Footage/core Assay Footage/sludge Assay

32.1 Drilled approx N
36.5-39.5
39.5-42
42.5-45.5
45.5-48.5
48.5-49.5
5O.5-54
54-55.2
55.2-57.2
57.2-60.8

3'
2.5'
3'
3'
1'
3.5'
1.2'
2'
3.6'

32-2 Drilled approx N
37-39
39-41 .6
41 .6-44.7
44.7-5O
50-52.5
52.5-55
55-58
58-60
60-63
63-66.3
67.5-73
73-77.2
77.2-79.5

2'
2.6'

3.1
5.3'
2.5'
2.5'
3'
2'
3'
3.3'
5.5'
4.2'
2.3'

75 W at - 45
0.10
0.07
0.70
0.14
0.34
0.04
0.04
0.17
0.02

62 W at - 45
0.04
0.02
0.04
0.02
0.02
O.O4
O.O7
0.07
O.O7
O.04
0.05
0.33
0.04

degrees
25-30
30-35
35-40
40-45
45-5O
50-55
55-60

degrees
35-40
40-45
45-50
50-55
55-60
6O-65
65-7O
7O-75
75-80
80-85
85-90
90-95
95-100

0.07
0.02
0.07
0.07
0. 17
0.07
0.07

0.02
O.04
0.02
0.02
0.07
0.04
0.04
0.41
0.31
0.10
0.04
0.04
0.02

1980 Drilling - President Mines Limited 
Sludge samples were not taken

8O.1

8O-2

Drilled at
117-118
118-119

Drilled at
101-102
102-104
1O4-106

Approx
1'
1'

Approx
1'
2'
2'

N 58 W at -
0.04
0.09

West at -45
0.001
0.01
0.074

-45 degrees: 167'

degrees: 131



1O6-1O8 
1O8-110

2' 
2'

O.O05 
0.006

80-3 Drilled at Approx West at -45 degrees: 176' 
142-144 2' 0.024

80-4 Drilled at Approx N 60 W at -50 degrees: 204 
154-156 2' 0.005 
159-161.5 2.5' 0.003

8O-5 Drilled at Approx N 5O

8O-6

W at - 55 degrees : 246'
<O.003
<0.003
0.016
0.012
0.005

Drilled at Approx N 60 W at -45 degrees: 64' 
No assays are available but at footage 50-53.6 
Phendler noted the presence of tellurides and 
sulf ides.

119-121
134-135
136-138
181-181 .3
2O6-206.5

2'
1'
2'
0.3'
0.5'



CJLt/W/7

HCKt



APPENDIX F 
DETAILS OF SAMPLING RESULTS

The following are the details of the various sampling programs 
carried out on the Pine Portage prospect, the shaft/drift and the 
dump.

Dome Mines Ltd

- Sampling carried out in 1932 and recorded on a 
plan from which the following results were obtained

Location Footage from 
Shaft - North Wall

Collar 5'

10

18

Shaft - South Wall
Collar 5'

10'

14'

18

22

Drift - North
collar 5' 

10' 
15' 
25' 
30'

Width Au Assay

2'
3.6'
2.5'
2.8'
2.3'
2.0'
1.6'
3.0'

1,
1.
2. 
2,
1. 
2'
2. 
0, 
2, 
2,
1.
2. 
1, 
1 ,

2
4
4
1' 
1'

5' 
7' 
2' 
7' 
3' 
2' 
1' 
0'

2.7'

1'
1.3'
3.4'
5.3'
5.3'

0.68
0.03
0.596
0.409
0.11
0.673
0.13
0.529

0.08 
0.7 
0.25 
0.06 
O.05 
0.029 
O.O6 
0.12 
0.029 
0.05 
0.846 
0.029 

188 
11

0.
o,
2.36

0.06 
O.04 
O.05 
O.03 
0.16

Ag Assay



35' 
40'
45'
50' 
55'

60' 
65' 
7O' 
75' 
SO' 
85' 
90'

Drift - South
Collar 5' 2.2' O.O6

3' O.I 
10' 3.2' O.O6

4'
3'
3.6'
4,3'
3.3'
3'
4.6'
5.3'
4.2'
4'
3.3'
3.7'
2.3'
3.9'
5'
5'

0.04
O.14
O.19
0.70
0.05
0,06
0.09
O.07
0.02
0.01
0.04
O.O3
0.02
0.02
0.04
O.12



President Mines Limited

This sampling program was supervised by D. T, 
carried out in 1980.

Anderson and

Location Footage from 
Shaft - North Wall

South

Drift - North

Width Aasay Au

Qoi I*)*-

Wall
Collar

Collar

£'
13'
19'

9'
16'
22'

5'
10'
21'
27'
33'
38'
43'
49'
53'
59'
63'
69'
74'
79'
84'
100'

3'
4.5'
4'

2'
2'
3'

1 .5'
2'
6'
6'
5'
3.5'
3'
3.5'
4'
4'
4.5'
4.5'
5'
2.5'
3'
1.5'
2'
2'
3'

0.36
1 . 00
0.46

Tr
0.22
3.56

0.46
0.06
2.62
0.1
0.22
0.26
0.14
0.08
0.01
Tr
O.04
Tr
Tr
Tr
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.02
0.12

Assay Ag

1.12
1.72
0.74

0.06
0.78
7.14

1.04
0.2
5.32
0.2
0.58
0.4
0.04
0.06

0.05

0.17
0.57



President Mines Limited

The following are the results of the bulk sampling program 
carried out by President Mines Limited under the direction of J. 
F. V. Miller in 1984

Location Footage from Width Assay Au Assay Ag 
Shaft - North Wall

Collar 10' 3.7' 0.464 1.08
0.531 1.1

17' 3.7' 0.093 0.15
0.158 0.25

30' 2.7' 0.927 1.9
0.904 1.85

Drift - North
Collar 10' 5.5' 0.236 0.49

0.37 
0.2 
0.19 
0.69 
0.43 
0.67 
0.5 
0.31 
0.22 
0.33

10'

20'

30'

5O'

6O'

5.5'

2.3'

5'

4'

2.6'

0
0
0
0
0
O
0
0
0
0
0

.236

.347

.067

.102

.184

.222

.041

.044

.105

.158

.181



PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION

I, James F. V. Millar of Dunn Lake in the 
Columbia hereby certfy:

Province of British

That I garcluated in Mining Engineering in 1950 from the 
University of British Columbia,

That I am registered as a Professional Engineer in 
provinces of British Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan,

the

That I have no direct or indirect interest in President Mines 
Limited or the property under discussion, nor do I expect to 
recieve any,

That this report is based on my personal observations and 
study, except where supplemented by published or unpublished 
reports that are identified in the body.

liar, BASc, PEng



LETTER OF CONSENT

I hereby authorize this report to be 

used in any statement of material facts 

filed by President Mines Lmited.

F. V. Miller

Professional Engineer
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BARRINGER MAGENTA
laboratories (Alberta) Ltd.

SERVICES FOR THE EARTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES

Mr. T. Nelson 
140^, - 4 St. N.W. 
CaJyary, Alberta, 1'2M 2Y9

TERMS: NET 30 days

Ifl 42000 - 10 STREET N.E.
CALGARY, AlBERTA T2E 6K3

PHONE: (403) 250-1901

DATE: July 31, 1984

PROJECT:

PERIOD COVERED:

SALES ORDER: 
PROGRESS BILLING: 
SHIPPING REPORT: 
WORK REPORT: 7148-84 
FED. SALES TAX:

AUTHORITY: T. Nelson

TO:

Project No. President Mines

130 Au analyses PA/AA

]30 Sod 1 Sample Preparation

$9.70 

.70

$1,261.00 

91.00

$1,352.00

INVOICE 1085



INVOICE

General Testing Laboratories
A Division of SGS Supervision Services Inc.
1001 Fast Fender St. 
Vancouver, B.C. VGA 1W2 
Ph (604) 254-1617

O:

NJBW
KM PRESIDENT MINES 

11? Bast 8th Ave., 
Now Westminster, B.C. 
V3L

04130
DATE

November 1, 1983

LAB NO.————————

8310-2651
G.I.

To: ABt:aying submitted sampler of Ore (as per enclosed report) 
for AuAg-j

3 AuAg x 

sample prep.
$ 10.00 30.00

7.50
37.50

r :-; r:•:;•: cr:-PY WITH
. : '. .;r;'A;-'

; .,::•; ','ou

DUE AND PAYABLE ON RECEIPT OF INVOICE 1'/?% PER MONTH (18%) PER ANNUM CHARGED ON OVERDUE ACCOUNTS.

P_

PAY TO THE 
ORDER OF

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

6TH & 6TH BRANCH 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

General Tostinp; Laboratories. $
50

Thirty-scvon....................... yx DOLLARS
PRESIDENT MINES LTD.

NO. '166
i:005BO"'DlQi: E,fl«"00 CIO"1 /0000003750/



INVOICE

General Testing Laboratories
A Division of SGS Supervision Services Inc.
1001 East Render St. 
Vancouver, B.C VGA 1W2 
l'h(G04) 254-1647

NEW
PRESIDENT MINES 
117 feast 8th Ave., 
New Westminster, B.C. 
V3L

DATE

Q4130

November 1, 1983
rJOBNO7

TXiTNbT
8310-2651

CM Gl... U K Ht

To: Aosaying submitted samples of Ore (as per enclosed report) 
for

3 Au% x 

sample prep.
$ 10.00 30.00

7.50 37.50

1 - 1 :: cor-( Y WIT

:•; YOU

DUE AND PAYABLE ON RECEIPT OF INVOICE. 1'/»% PER MONTH (18%) PER ANNUM CHARGED ON OVERDUE ACCOUNTS.

"T

No v ember

PAY TO THE 
ORDER OF

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

6TH & 6TH BRANCH 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

1983

Gcnoral_.TeRtinfi Laboratories. 

-.' ' thirty-seven..._. . . . . .. LJ , ,

- $ -37.xx

DOLLARS

PRESIDENT MINES LTD.

NO.

/0000003750,'1



Testing Laboratories
A DivisVon of SGS Supervision Services Inc.

TO:
PHESIIffiNT MINES 
11? Eaot 8th Ave., 
New V/CBtminater, B.C. 
V3L

No

1001 EAST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER. B.C., CANADA, V6A 1W2 
PHONE (004)254-1647 T El EX 04-5Q7E14 CABLE SUPERVISE

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY

» 8310-26511 [DATE: Wov. ^33 _J

hereby certify that tho following are iho results of assays on:

MARKrO

3009

3011

30114

GOLD

07,/fit

0.006

o.ooo
0.009

SILVER

oz/et

0.02

0.03

0.03

XXX

/!> '' / /•'•:.:•

7/,YVi'.-;/ /'

/'.</.••/'

X XX

.•v ^/,-

,- A/'

"'' ^ V

XXX

/,-' •.-,.,-
/''C (•• '-' '-
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XXX
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XXX
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XXX
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NOTE- nr,ii"cisn[ IAINI OONI MONIM cuii'S ni lAiNrmtintt MONTHS ONfif.ouESi CULPS 
ANt)^if.J^cls WIIL ni sitmi ron A MAXIMUM or ONC YLAR.

ALI nt corns Aiir THE CONFIDFNIIAI PHOPEFIIVOF CI.ICNIS PUBLICATION or STATE-MENrs
CONCLUSION Of! I XTRACl S HIOM OR RS GAfttHNG OUFi H tPOFUS I N NOT PEtiMIl I El) WITHOUT 
OUR WRIT 1 EN Al'CROVAL ANY UA'lll IT Y ATTACHED 1HEWIO IS L IMIlf D TO T HE fit CHAflGl 0

L. V/ong
PrtOVINCfAL ASSAYEH "

Analytical and Consulting Chemists, Bulk Cargo Specialists, Surveyors, Inspectors, Samplers, Weighers
Mf MflfH. American Society For Testing Materials • The American Oil Chemists Society • Canadian Testing Association 

ttt'fffltC AW) on OFFICIAL CHEMISTS FOR Ndlional Institute ol OilseoJ products • Tho American Oil Chemists' Socioty
orriClAL WilQHMASrtnS ion Vancouver Eward Ol Trado



TO:
PKESIBBKT MINES 
117 Eaet 8th Avo., 
New Voutulnotor, J».C. 
V3L U6

Wo hereby cortify that tho following are tho results of assays on:

Gene?^::) Testing Laboratories
A Division of SGS Supervision Services Inc.

1001 EAST PENDER ST.. VANCOUVER. B.C., CANADA. VGA 1W2 
PHONE (004) 254-1647 TELEX W-507614 CABLE: SUPERVISE

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY

MAFIKED

3009

3011

GOLD

ox/ot

0.006 

0.008

0.009

SILV(:R

C»E/Bt

0.02

0.03 

0.03

XXX

NOTE REJECTS RETAINED ONE MONTH PU1 PS Fir TAINEO THREE MONTHS ON REQUEST 
AND REJECTS WILL Ett STORE FOR A MAXIMUM OF ONE YEAR

AH REPORTS ARE THE CONFIDENTIAL PROPERTY OF Cl.ir.N1 S PUBLICATION OF STATE- 
CONCI LISION OR EXTRACTS FROM OR REGARDING OUR RE PORTS IN NOT PERMITTED W 
OUR WRI1 IEN APPROVAL ANY LIABILITY AT 1 ACHED THERETO IS LIMITED TO THE FEE CH

X XX

PULPS

MENTS 
ITHOUT 
ARGED.

XXX XXX

L, We

__jnac__ __ XXX _

ing
PROVINCIAL ASSAYER

Analytical and Consulting Chemists, Bulk Cargo Specialists, Surveyors, Inspectors, Samplers, Weighers
MEMBER: American Society For Testing Materials • The American Oil Chemists Society • Canadian Testing Association 

REFEMe AND OR OFFICIAL CHEMISTS FOfl National Institute of Oilseed Products • The American Oil Chemists' Society
OFFICIAL W£IQHMASTERS FOR: Vancouver Board Ol Trade



Gene;;! Testing Laboratories
A Division of SGS Supervision Services Inc.

«J|L

3a9*i

Vo hereby certify that the folk

MAFIKL O 

3009

3011

30114

NOTE fiE.lt CTS RETAINED ONE MONTH 
AND REJECTS WILl Bf STORE F(

TO: 
PRE3ID.KKT MINER
117 East 8th /ve.,
Mew WoutGiinntor, B.C. 
V3L W6

1001 t AST PCNOEn ST.. VANCOUVER, B.C.. CANADA. VOA 1W2 
PHONE (604) 2W-1647 TELEX 04-507614 CABLE: SUPERVISE

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY

[NO: 6310-265J1 j DATE: Eov, 1/Q$ ~ |

wing are the results of assays on: QT9

GOID

oz/ot 

0.006

0.008

0.009

PULPS RE1AIN 
)ll A MAXIMUM

SILVER

O!«/et 

0.02

0,03

0.03

XJLX Y. XX - XXX

ED THREE MONTHS ON RE QUEST PULPS 
OF ONE YEAR

ALl Hf PORT SAW THE CONHDENTIAl PROPERTY OF CLIENTS POOUCATION Of STATE- 
CONCi USION OR EXTRACTS TROM OH REGAFIDING OUR REPORTS IN NOT PERMITTED W 
OUR WRITTEN APPflOVAl ANY LIABIl IT V AT 1 ACHED THl HE7O IS LIMITED TO THE FEE CH

MLNTS 
ITHOUT 
AROED ._ . ..

XXX 50CE XXX

L. Von£
PROVINCIAL ASSAYER

Analytical and Consulting Chemists, Bulk Cargo Specialists, Surveyors, Inspectors, Samplers, Weighers
MFMBCR; American Society For Testing Materials • The American Oil Chemists Society • Canadian Tesling Association 

K£f£REE AND OR OFFICIAL CHEMISTS FOR National Institute ol Oilseed Products • The American Oil Chemist*' Society
OFFICIAL WElGHMASTfRS FOR: Vancouver Board Ol Trade



HEAD OFFICE
SIEGE SOCIAL .. . 128 Elmslio, LoSolle, Qu6. H8R 1V8 — Tel. (514) 366-3100

SUING Off ICI ADDRESS: 
RESSE DU BUREAU D'EMISStON:

HAH

September 30, 1983

.VOICED TO/FACTUFtE A

ClIt.Nl NO.

1154 Sanford Street 
WINNIPEG, Manitoba U3K 2Z9

OUR OKULR NO N01UE NO Of COMM

C 8004 - 8015
coot 

710-09
CLIENT'S "ORDER"NO. -'NO. COMMANDE DU CLIENT

REPORTED TO/RAPPORT TRANSMIS A

President Mines 
100 - 765 
6th Street
NEW WESTMINISTER, B.C. 
V3L 3C6

REPORT DATE REPORT NO 
BATE DU RAPPORT NO. DU RAPPORT

12 Au. dcts. @ $9.00

12 AS. dets. 6 $9.00

12 preparations @ $2.00

'U

SAME

TOTAL

*3

$108.00

108.00

24.00

$240.00

REMIT PAYMENT TO WARNOCK HERSEY PROFESSIONAL SERVICES Ltd.
FAIRE REMISE A LES SERVICES PROFESSIONNELS WARNOCK HERSEY Lt6o

orf'T.

INVOICE NO. / FACTURE NO.

710 » 83472

PLEASE ATTACH COPY OF INVOICE TO YOUR REMITTANCE 
VEUILLEZ INCLURE COPIE DE FACTURE AVEC VOTRE REMISE

128 Eloslie Street 

LASALLE, P.Q., H8R 1V8

"lHl~ACCOUNv"f~R~ROri-SioNAI SlRvioTTs DUE ON PRESINTATION • COMPTE Dt SERVICES PROFESSIONNELS, EXIGIBLE SUR PRESENTATION 
ALL OVERDUt ACCOUNTS SHALl Ef AR I NTEREST AT THE RATE Of 2% PER MONTH. (24% P ER ANNUM) 
UN I NTER?! DE 2% PAIt MOIE, S ERA CAiCULf SUR IES COMPTES EN ARRfRAGES. (24% PAR ANNEE)



HEAD OFFICE
SIEGE SOCIAL ... 128 Elmslie, LaSolle, Qu6. H8R 1VB — Tel. (514) 366-3100

UING OFFICE ADDRESS: 
RfSSC DU BUREAU D'EMISSION:

DA1E

October 3, 19B3

'OICED TO/FAC1URE A

1154 Sanford Street 
WINNIPEG, Manitoba^ _R3E 229

c.iitNT NO. IOUH oiun~N~No -NOIRE NO. OE COMM! ~ C ODE

C 7523 710-09
CLIENT'S ORDER NO. - NO. COMMANDE DU CLIENT

REPORTED TO/RAPPORT TRANSMIS A

President Mines 
117 East 8th Avenue 
VANCOUVER, B.C. SAME

RtPORT DATE 
)A1E DU RAPPORT

HIPORT NO 
NO. DU RAPPORT

1 30 element spectrographic onalyeis $60.00

,i

REMIT PAYMENT io: WARNOCK HERSEY PROFESSIONAL SERVICES Ltd.
FAIRC REMISE A LES SERVICES PROFESSIONNELS WARNOCK HERSEY Lt6o

INVOICE NO. / IACTURE NO.

„„- 83474DEPT. V10

PLEASE ATTACH COPY OF INVOICE TO YOUR REMITTANCE 
VEUILIEZ INCLURE COPIE DE FACTURE AVEC VOTRE REMISE

128 Elmelie Street

LA SALLE, P.Q., H8R 1V8

THIS ACCOUNT IOR PROFPSilONAL SERVICES IS DUE ON PRESEN1ATION • COMPTE DE SERVICES PROFESSIONNELS. EXIGIBLE SUR PRESENTATION 
All OVfRDUF ACCOLIN1S SMAll BEAR INHRISI AT THE RATE OF 2% PER MONTH. (W. PER ANNUM)
UN INIERE'T DE 2% PAR MOIS. SEKA CAicuif SUR its COMPIES EN ARRERAGLS (24% PAR ANNEE)



HEAD OmCl
SIEGE SOCIAL ... 128 Elmslio, LaSolle. Qu6, H8R1V8 Tol. (514) 366-3100

'UING OFFICE ADDRESS: 
(HESSE DU BURIAU D'EMISSION:

1154 Sanford Street 
WINNIPEG, Manitoba R3E 2Z9

EIATE: CLIINI NO. 
September 30, 1983

VOICED TO/FACTURF! A

*
President Mines 
100 - 765 
6th Street
NEW WESTMINISTER, B.C. 
V3L 3C6

OUR O HDIN N O NOW N O. H E tOMM

C 8004 - 8015
CODl

710-09
CLIENTS O RDER NO. - NO. COMMANDE O U CLIENT

REPORTED TO/RAPPORT TRANSMIS A

SAME

REPORT DATt REPORT NO. 
DATE OU RAPPORT NO DU RAPPOHT

12 Au. dots. @ $9.00

12 Ag. dets. (? $9.00

12 preparations @ $2.00

TOTAL

$108.00

108.00

24.00

$240.00

REMIT PAYMENT TO WARNOCK HERSEY PROFESSIONAL SERVICES Ltd.
A LES SERVICES PROFESSIONALS WARNOCK HERSEY Lt6o

DC PI.

INVOICE NO. / FACTUUt. NO.

710 -- 83472

PLEASE ATTACH COPY OF INVOICE TO YOUR REMITTANCE 
VEUIUEZ INQUIRE COPIE DE FACTURE AVEC VOTRE REMISE

128 Elmslie Street 

LASALLE, P.Q., H8R 1V8

1HIS ACCOUNT (OR f^ROreisiONAl SlRVICfS IS oTiToN PRISEN1A1ION • COMPTE DE SERVICES PROFESSIONNELS, EXIGIBLE SUR PRESENTATION 
AU OVfROUt ACCOUNTS SHAIL BEAR INTEREST AT 1HII RATE Of 2% PER MONTH. (24% PER ANNUM) 
UN INIERF! Dt 3% PAR MOIS. SI RA CAtCUlf Stlli IES COMP1ES fN ARRE'RAGES. (24% PAR ANNfE)



RESOURCE LABORATORIES
, 7<xr>0 RIVffi ROAD, DELTA, B.C. V4G 1C8 / TEL. (604) 946-4448

To: P r c s i dent M i n o s L1. d . 
#105, 765 - 6th Street 
Now Westminster, B.C.

Re: Project Kenora

Invoice No.: 84-348

Date: November 2, 1984

File 
No.

84-348

Sample 
Type-

Partly 
crushed 
rock .

Description

40 Sample preparation 
40 Au.Ag

@ 3.50 
@ 9.00

r\U.

It* ''

Total

$ 140.00 
360.00

$ 500.00

$ 500.00

THIS IS YOUR INVOICE
PL EASE PAY THE AMOUNT SHOWN

PAY TO THE 
ORDER OF

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

CTH & 6TH BRANCH 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B .C.

Les LtdJLJ_i_

Five Hundred

November 6 198/t

00
_I $ 500.xx 
00

• XX... DOLLARS

F'RESID[:NT MINES LTD.

NO.

OBM' 1:005 eo"'Dioi: ,''00000 50000,'1

Sj '%!
1 , 1;

!j / ,'''.!

i :•
" '-"?"!. R???^

i •:*

*?ftfl**W|lflt«if/ifB^*.iiwi AM ̂ 14 rt



F
ill P til RESOURCE LABORATORIES LTD.

#8. 7550 RIVfR HOAD, DELTA, B.C. V4G 1C8 / TEL. (604) 946-4448

To: President Mines Ltd. 
f|J05, 765-6th Street 
New Westminster, B.C. 
V31, 3^6

R e : _P r oj e _c t_Ken or a

Invoice No.: 84-355

Date: November 7, 1984

File 
No.

84-355

Sample 
Type

Hocks

Description

4 Sample preparation @ 3.50 
4 Au.Ag @ 9.00

$ 14.00 
36.00

$ 50.00

PAY TO THE 
ORDER OF

N0.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL.
BANK OF COMMERCE

6TH 6 6TH BRANCH 
NEW WESTMINSTER, 13.C.

19

#000005000.''



HEAD OFFICE
SIEGE SOCIAL ,., 128 tlmslic, loSollc, Qo6. H8R 1VB Tol. (514) 366-3100

SUING OF I ICE AODfUSS: 
URfSSF DU BURFAU D'fMISSION: (^ 

DAH

October 24, 1983
VOICED TO/FAC.TURE A

1154 Sanford Street 
WINNIPEG, ..Manitoba R3K 229.

OUII (iHI)lll NO - NOlhl NO lit COMM

C 8439 - 8441
CODE

710-09
CLIENT S OiiDCR NO. - NO COMMANDE DU CUtNT

REPORTED TO/RAPF'ORT TRANSMIS A

President Mines 
105-765 6 th Street
NliU WESTMINISTER, B.C. 
V3L 3C6

SAMB

REPORT DATC BI'POIU NO 
3ATt DU RAPPORT NO DU KAPPOH1

3 Au. dets, @ $9.00 
3 Ag. dets. @ $9.00 
3 preparations Q $2.00

TOTAL

$27.00
27.00
6.00

$60.00

REMIT PAYMENT TO WARNOCK KERSEY PROFESSIONAL SERVICES Ltd.
FAIRE REMISE A LES SERVICES PROFESSIONNELS WARNOCK MERSEY Lt6o

OEPTi

INVOICE NO. / FAC1URE NO.

- 83503710

PIEASE ATTACH COPY OF INVOICE TO YOUR REMITTANCE 
VEUIUEZ INCIURE COPIE DE FACTURE AVEC VOTRE REMISE

128 Elmslie Street

LA SALLE, P.Q., H8R 1V8

THIS ACCOUNT FOR PROI PJSIONAL StKVICtS IS DUE ON PRESENTATION • COMPTt DE SERVICES PROFtSSIONNFLS. EXIGIBLE SUR PRESENTATION 
All OVtROUl ACCOUNTS SMAU 01 AR INILREST AT THE RATE OF ? °,, P ER MONTH. (24% PER ANNUM) 
UN INliRtl Pt 2% CAR MOIS. SI KA CAlCUlf SUR Iff, COMPlfS EN ARREKAGES. (84% PAR ANNEE)

PAY TO THE 
ORDEFtOF

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

6TH & 6TH BRANCH 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

Vi/arnock Herscy Profecrdonol ^ervi^ces Ltd

NO.

»'o 1:00 s

PRESIDENT MINES LTD.

io»:

0c fepber 31 i.9.6j

00
360. xx

00
DOLLARS



S2E16SW0020 2 .8413 HAYCOCK
900

Mining Lands Section 

Control Sheet

File No £ . o V / 3

TYPE OF SURVEY GEOPHYSICAL 

GEOLOGICAL

GEOCHEMICAL
/
EXPENDITURE

MINING LANDS COMMENTS:

Signature of Assessor

Date



N;iltn;il
KCMHIM f !.

Meport o1 Wolk
ir- i 1 ,. i I((.ii'iiphysniil, lieoloyK ;il, 
Gnu hcniu ill jiiul [ xpi'txIiUiH's)

Mining Act

tmtitictionv - I'lcn'r lypi 1 in pnnl
If Miimhn (if nnnincj ilnitm Irpvris 

/ c xct'cd 1. sp.'M »' mi this ioi m, Httm It f( liM 
" Note - Onl>> diiys (irdils Cfilculati'il in tin 

"1 xprriiiitiiM"," M'llion may In' pmrici 
m tin "[ xpr-nt! t)nyf- Ci." column 1* 
t)d opt usr- shnilr'il nrrns hrlov\

I VI >r (>l J.ut vis U '

Assays t» Consulting fees
( (nun Holili'i 111

President Mines Ltd.
Atlilll".'

305-765 6th Street, New Westminister, B.C. V3L 3C6

jJaffray, Haycxkrk, Kirku'p
Prcitpfc ttn 's I Hrntr I

T.931

, V I Dntr of S urvey (1n 

Dny I Mo. I Yr.

n OUT I Miles ol line t ui

Dny | Mo | Yi.
.i'm -iiiul Aildicv. |,1 Author (dl (i<'i. 1 ci hn K n! rcrporl)

J.V. Millar, P.O. liox 4 60, Clearwater, B.C. VOF. 1NO
i 1 . HrnnrsU'd per [ a rh Clinm in Columns ;tl nt)hl Mining Claims 1 ravcrsrd (L i sl in nunici ir.il sequence)

F or first sur vry
t nter 40 c i.ty. (This 
int ludrs l ine c ult i nf)1

F CM fix h additioniil sin vc\ : I
usmp the StiriH' r]r id I

Fnu-i ?0 d;»ys {for roch) ;

f lei tromapnrtit i

. Clinri-

C-onip'f'lf- r t'vorM MC!( 
rintl cntfr totii!(s, h f'it

E lerironiopnet ic !
r

Magnetometer i

fUuitometr tc

I Geological 

i Geochemical

Days per
! Claim

Note: Special provisions • ; E lectromagnctic
credits do not apply j
to Airhornr Surveys. | Magnetometer

ixpenditures (excludes power stripping)
'ype of Work Perforniec^

Assays & Reports
Jer 1 orrntci on

Calcuiatiori of t xpenciilure
lothl 

y;. Crenits

$ 7099.50
nstf uctiont

Total Days Crecists may t»c apportioned at the c laim h older's 
choice, trite* n unihet o i days credits per c laim selected
in f Olu run 1, at » ipf 11.

Mininp Clami 
F'n'1 1 x | Numlier

K 1 743957'

743958i . - .

i743961 

;743962 X

743964

810621;

810622 '

.810623-

: 81 062 5: '._.....

1 81 0626.1..... 

1812055. ....._..„

[81 2056 /__.._
i Q T or\ c o ' 1 OnL M v ̂ 0

J812059

7 V5^57

E xpenti. 
Days C>.

60

60 

60 

60

_.6Q....
..20.._.

20

20 .....

20

20 .... 

_20 ._

...20...... 

...20 _

Jl._.

r

Mmint) C'tnim 
l'icli> ! Number

.i: 1:.-: 1 :

: . . • : r 'v.

i

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

f xprncl. 
Days Cr.

-— -

... .....

A
14

4,'Hif.icalion
I heicity cortify'uitii I h;wt a personal and inttmatf knowledge of the facts set forth in the R eport o f Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
01 witm sstV'sjme during ^ncJ/ot fif let its coni[>letiori and thf annexed report is true.

smc ancJ F'osliil Addretv-fii f'ersori C'ertdyinci

JFV Millar, P.O. Box 460, Clearwater, B.C. VOE 1NO
Date Certified
June 25,^,985



PRESIDENT MINES LIMITED
100-765 Sixth Street,
New Westminster, B.C. V3L 3C6

(604) 526-2939

RECEIVED
OCT151985

LAND MANAGEMENT October 7, 1985, 
BRANCH

Mr. S. E. Yundt., Director, 
Land Management Branch, 
Ministry of Natural Resources, 
Whi triey Block, Room 6643, 
Queen's Park, 
Toronto, Ontario. M7A 1W3

Dear Mr. Hunt:

Re: Claims K 743957 et al 
File 2.8413_______

In reply to your letter dated September 27, 1985, in 

which you request verification of expenditures of $4,800.00, 

enclosed please find verification in duplicate in the total 

amount of $5,500.00, The difference of $700.00 will be 

applied to other claims.

] trust you will find this to be in order.

Yours very truly 

PRESIDENT MINES LTD.

Edith Stinson 
Secretary-Treasurer

c.c. J. V. Mi liar

c.c. Kenora Mining Recorder



. NOV. 22 1984

NY TO THE

CANADIAN IMPERIAL.
BANK OF COMMERCE

6TH & CTII B RANCH 
NEW W£E1 MINSTER, B.C.

-.___..JAMS JL,_ . .J $ 25QQ.QQ

__
PnasiDENT MINES LTD.

.. DOLLARS

NO. G30

''0000250000,''

PAY TO THE 
ORDEHOF-

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Cm & CTH DRANCM " 
NEW WESTMINSTER, D.C. ,

JAMKS V^._ MI.LI.AK 

THOUSAN!) XXXX

2000.00$
DOLLARS

I'RESIDLNT MINES LTD.

NO. f) \

/ooooaooooo/

F'AY TO THF 
ORDER O l-

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
13ANK OF COMMERCE

GTH & 6TH BRANCH 
NEW WtSTMINSTCH, D.C.

JAMF.S V, M] 1,1,AH

XXXXXXXX ONF, THOUSAND XXXXXXXXX 00/100

F'RI KiDtNr MINES LTD.

NO. 610

// 
"•05M1 H005iiO"'fJ10i: C,fl-OdP, Kin*

JAN. 9 1 985

$ 1000 : OQ

DOLLARS

,-'0000 100000,'1



September 27, 19S5 File: 2.8413

President Mines Ltd
Suite 105
765 6th Street
New Westminister, B.C.
V3L 3C6

Dear Sirs:

RE: Assays & Consulting Fees submitted on 
Mining Claims K 743957, et al, 1n the 
Townships of Jaffray Haycock and Klrkup.

In order to complete your submission, we require 
cancelled cheques or receipts for $4800.00 as 
verification of expenditures. We have already 
received cancelled cheques for $2299.50.

When returning this material, please quote file 
2.8413.

For further Information, please contact Dennis K1nv1g 
at (416)965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

S.t. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whltney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone:(416)965-4888

DK/mc

cc: Mining Recorder 
Kenora, Ontario 
File: 158-85

cc: J.V. Mlllar 
P.O. Box 460 
Clearwater, B.C. 
VOE 1NO



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Geotechnical
Report
Approval

File

Mining Lands Comments

•//(>•>) ,
.V^ 'Jv

,,
^ * ' f"'( *y/XX('< -•/ t-i ( t 'tSj/'l

., .-,.
1 - 'tr/^ ,-v.v ?o

&•/•

To: Geophysics

Comments

J Approved Wisli to SCO again with correclions
["Date

fo: Geology - Expenditures

Comments

Approved T ] Wish lo see aO'iin with corrections
Date/

1 o: Geochemistry

Coninients

[~j Approved Wish t o s ec aqain with corrections

To: Mining I aruis Section, Room GIG?, Whitney Block. (Tel: b-1380)

Signature

Signature

ns
Date Signature

1593 (81/10)


